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оаал я tittle B*bj by,
Cradled in the fragrant bey,

Long ago on Christmas ;
In the manger it was found,
And the white sheep stood around, 

Long ago on Christmas.1

lahelY Christmas.
The tree was beautiful with its 

all lighted, and the brilliant blase 
chandeliers bringing out each tasteful

I living or the dead will have marriage be
tween Steve and me.”

“ I thought that was
As for the living, _ 

і as for the dead 
grandmother Sandal he thinks 
was a hard, p 
Her two daughters rejoiced 
ding days, and two of her three 
drove away from their home. Your 
fathey was on the point of going, when 
his brother Launote’s death made him 
thejteir. Then she gave him a n 
respect, and for pretty Alice More- 
comb's sake be stayed by the old Squire. 
Ten years your mother waited for 
William Sandal, Charlotte."

“Yes, I know."
“Do yon love Steve# Charlotte ? I am 

mother, dear, and you may speak 
to me as if you were talking to your own 
heart. 1 would never tell Steve either 
this way or that for anything. Steve 
would not thank me if I did. He is one 
of them that wants to reach bis happi
ness in his own way, and by his own 
hand. And I have good reasons for ask 
ing such a question, or 1 would not 
it; you may be sure I have, that you

Jharlotte bad

“Only partly, I-four. I 
Squire Sandal has taken a dislike, and 
your mother was a little high >ith me 
when I saw her last."

“Pertly your own fault, air. Why did 
you give up the ways of your fathers f 
The idea of mills and braiding in these 
dales is such a new — ”

“But a man must move with his own 
age, Charlotte. There is no prospect of 
another Stuart rebellion. I cannot do 
the Queen’s service, and get rewarded 
as old Christopher Sandal did. And I 
want to go to Parliament, and can't go 
without money. And I can’t make 
money quick enough by keeping sheep 
and planting wheat. But manufactur
ing means money, land, tnfi 
power."

“Father does not see th 
Steve: He

see thatA CIBIITHAI CAIflL
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did
hi HABKY’detail of ornament. A happy group of 

children surrounded It, and ae the gifts 
were distributed each child was made the

rood woman, Charlotte 
at their wedIf we bed never heard before 

The story old and sweet, 
Of tee shepherds and the 

lx>w at Urn Baby's feet,
It might the leas b 

Who I

possessor of some special treasure be or 
she had long desired.

For Eddie there wee a camera, as he 
was now old enough to learn bow to uae 
it with discretion and judgment For 
8u»ie there was a tiny watch that ticked 
and ke 
watch,
a watch. For Dot there was a wax 
that oould be dressed and undressed ; 
and for Mabel a handsome piano, the 
reward of maay an hour’s hard practice. 
There were many other little gifts, books, 
bonbons, candies ; but those we have 
named were most prised.

Of all the children M 
piest. When she laid 
Christmas night 
with jty and beauty 
•be was at last the possessor of the long- 
wished for piano. Let os take a peep in
to her mind and see.

Thus her thoughts ran: “I have made 
John (the coachman) happy by giving 
him tnat warm oyt that papa could 
wear no longer. Jane (the seamstress) 

“ ded it all up nicely, and he can wear 
every day all winter. I mede 

those little râle, whose father was kill 
while coupling oars, happy with th# 

oee Susie end Г had outworn ; they will 
warm and snug, even if they are 

tohed a little ; and the cloaks we 
„ winter will be nice for them to

>1. I'm so glad 1 carried those 
toys to the Children’s Hospital. How 
delighted that little girl looked with 
Dot’s old doll in her arms I And bow 
pleased the children were with the 
picture-books we took them I How glad 
their faces were over the flowers, and 
how tenderly they caressed the pretty 
blossoms. I’m sure papa liked the 
scarf I knit for him, and mamma prais
ed my work on the sofa pillow I made 
for her; and those little socks 1 cro
cheted are just the thing for Dot's new 
doll. 0, my piano 1 Isn't it just a dar
ling ? f hope I have made as much joy 
in other hearts as has been made in 

•jnine.” Ш
And

she Cuddling di

Three lit* 
Talk low 

“ I t is Chris 
« It is Ct 

“ Ті* Ківш 
Lifting hi

“And Sants 
Coming * 

And motbe 
Just wha 

“Then b 
“ Hell hr 
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Led on bv the shining star,] 
Shepherds sought Him from afar, 

Long ago on Christmas ;
And the wise men, came, they say, 
All their loving gifts to pay,

Long ago on Christmas.
And today the whole glad 
Praises (Jod for that Child 

Ixxt* ago on Christmas ;
For the Life, the Truth, the Way,
< 'sms to bless the earth that day, 

Long ago on Christmas.
- The Kindergarten.

have moyed 
thrill with joy to-day 

As once again to Bethlehem 
We take our happy way. SCOTT'S

EMULSION
pt time ; not a tost expensive 
hut one to learn on bow to keepa earth 

’• Birth,
Tie such a tender story 

Ws like to tell it o'er,

logs as you do, 
the peaceful dales in

vaded by white-faced factory bands, 
loud-voiced, quarreling, disrespectful. 
All the old landmarks and traditions will 
disappear ; also simple ways of living, 
calm religion, true friendships. Every 
good old sentiment will be gauged by 
money, will finally disappear 
money and what the busy world calls 
‘improvements.’ It mikes him fretful, 
jealous and unhappy. ”

“ That is just the trouble, Charlotte. 
When a man has not .the spirit of his 
age, he has all its unhappiness. But my 
greatest fear is, that you will grow weary 
of waiting for our hour."

“ L have told you that I shall not 
There\is an old proverb which says, 
‘Trust'not the man who promises with 
an oath.’ Is not my simple word, then, 
the best and the surest hopeT”

Then she nestled close to his side, 
and began to talk of his plans and his 
journey, and to anticipate the time when 
he would break ground upon Silver 
Beck, and build the many-windowed 
fisc tory that had been his dream ever 
since he had begun to plan his own 
career. The wind rose, the ram fell in 
a downpour before they reached the 
park gates ; bnt there was a certain joy 
in lacing the wet breeze, and although 
they did not loiter, yet neither did they 
hurry. In both their hearts there was a 
little fear of the Squire, but neither 
•poke of it. Charlotte woul(i not sap 
ікме or suggest any necessity for avoid
ing him, and Steve was equally sensitive 
on the subject.

When they,arrived at Seat-Sandal the 
main entrance was closed, and Stephen 
stood with her on the threshold until a 
man servant opened slowly its ponder 
oue panels. There was a bright fire 
burning in the hall, and lights were in 
the sconces on the walls. Charlotte ask
ed Steve to come in and rest a while. 
She tried to avoid showing eithe 
hurry, and Steve was conscious of 
same eflort on his own part; but yet he 
knew that they both thought it t.... 
none of the family were aware of her re 
turn, or of his presence. She watched 
him descend the dripping steps into the 
darkness, and then went toward the fire. 
An unusuaal silence was in the house. 
She stood upon the hearthstone while 
the servant rebelled the door, and then 
asked;

“ Is dinner served, NoelT"
“ It be over, M
So she went to her own room. It was 

chilly and dreary.^ The fire bail been al 
lowed to di* down, and bad only just 
been replenished. It was smoking also, 
and the candles on her toilet-table burn 
ed dimly in the damp atmosphere. She 

aiy changed her gown, "and was 
going downstairs, when a movement in 
Sophia's room arrested her attention 
It was very unusual for Sophia to be 
upatedre afo that hour, and the fast 
struck her significantly. She knocked 
at the door, and was told rather irritably 
to “Come in."

“ Dear me, Sophia I what is the mat
ter f It feels as if there were something 

g in the house."
suppose there is something wrong, 
sr got a letter from Harry by the 

late post, and he 
ed ; and mother is in her room crying, 
of course. I do think it Lb a shame that 
Harry is allowed to turn the house up
side down whenever he feels like it”

■ “ Perhaps he is in trouble.”
“ He i* always in trouble, for he is al

ways busy making trouble. His very 
amusements mean trouble for all who 
have the misfortune to have anything to 
do with him. Julius told me that no 
man in the 'Cameronians' had 
name than Harry Sandal.”
■ “Julius I The idea of Julius talkin 
badly about our Harry, and to y 
wonder you listened to him. It 
shabby thing to do; it was that."

“Julius only repeated what he had 
beard, and he was Jvery sorry to do so 
He felt ’it to be conscientiously his

“ Bah I God save me from such a con
science ! Ilf Julius had heard anything 
good of Harry, be would have had'no 
conscientious scruples about silence; not 
he 1 I dare say J uliua would be glad if 
poor Harry was out of his way."

“Charlotte Sandal, you snail not say 
such very unladylike, such unchristian- 
like things in my room. It laJBke 
easy to see whose company you«Ke

“I have been with Duoie. Can you 
find me a sweeter or better soul ?"

“Or a handsomer young man than her

“1 mean that also, certainly. Hand
some, energetic, enterprising) kind, re-

8“Spare me 
j actives. We

And every time we hear it 
Up love Him all the more. 

Tie such a hallowed picture 
That all the world may see 

The little Child from heeven 
On the Madonna's knee.

Steve's OfPwre Cod Liver Oil w*h
HYPOPMOSPHITES

O** UACTB AND SODA- 
The patient suffering from

лоогт » тотгя, mso-tue. "

*do!wn
in her 

her face was radiant 
Was it because

A Brass Doctor.

In China they have some queer ways 
of doctoring sick people, and in Peking, 
it is said, they have a braes mule for a 
doctor I This mUle stands in one of 
their temples, and sick people flock 
there by the thousands to be eared. 
How can a brass mule cure any body? 
do you ask.- Sore enough, bow can he ? 
and yet theee poor ignorant people 
lieve it. If you lived there, instead of 
in this country, it is likelv that when 
you had a toothache your father would 
take y ou—to a dentist ? 0, no I That 
is what they do in this country, 
ing you would probably be taken 
temple where the brass male stands, 
and be lifted

іrol, children, carol,
For Christ it bom to day l 

The angelі *lng, and tee must bring 
Our praise on Christmas Day.

We lift our eyes adoring 
To yonder fields of blue.

Where the midnight clouds were broken 
To let the glory through.

O’er mount and plain we follow 
The wondrous Morning Star, 

silvered every rugged hill 
And swept the shadows far.

With shepherds and with sages,
Low at the Baby’s feet,

We bring our clustered gifts to-day,
The costly and the sweet.

Our best we’ll haste to offer, *
For naught too dear can be 

To lay before the Holy Child 
On the Madonna’s knee. >

Carol, children, carol.
The Christ is bom to day !

Glad tidings sound the world atound 
Rejoice on Christmas Day.

ТоЗіеаг the angel m 
Our ears too deaf have grown,

Yet may we swell the chorus*
That surges round the throne,

And “Glory in the highest ”
Our lips shall sing to-day,

Unto the blest Redeemer 
Who hears us when We pray.' *

And we with sage and shepherd 
Will worship at His feet.

How can we help but love Him,
The Baby is so sweet I 

With countless thousand thousands,
« >ur praise and thanks shall be 

< »utpoured before the < bild of Heaven 
On the Madonna’s knee.

MMns,
ley ' ■

To all the earth proclaim tfis birth 
Rejoice on Christmas Day [

Margaret A. Songster

put down her cup, and 
•be rat with her bands clasped upon her 
lap, looking down into it. Ducie’s ques
tion took her by surprise, and she was 
rather offended by it For Charlbtte 
Sandal bad been taught all the reticen
ces of good society, and for a moment 
•he resented a catechism so direct and 
personal ; but only for a moment 
rare Ducie had done speaking, sh 

ling but t

HACKNOMORE.
“Tor In lh« matter of curatives whet you want 

Is something that will do Its work while 
you oonlinus to do your>—a remedy that 
v III give you no Inoonvmntenos nor Inter
fere with roor business Such a remedy 
Is HACK ffOMlIRg. This medicine Is not 
an experiment: It has been In nee for over 
two years, and lu value has been attested 
by voluntary testimonials from 
have need ft HACKNOMuRti Is abso
lutely harmless. It reiiul res no change Of 
diet, and Is so pore that the you ns est, the 

moat delicate person of either 
і It with great benefit and wlth-

îore !■ the grost spécifie tor 
Colds and Lung Dtaeaass.
"OUE, Proprietor, Bl. John. N.B. 
OH SALE KVRHYWHKRK.

Then three
Went bar 

And three I 
Bent low 

The doll an 
In elumbt 

But Harry, 
Heart-full

Which
ed

mBe
In Pek- 
to the

e bad 
true kin$i

ness could have prompted the inquiry. 
Ducie was not a curious, tattling, med
dlesome woman ; Charlotte had never 
known her to interfere in any one’s 
affairs. She had few visitors, and she 
made no calls. Year in and year out, 
Ducie oould always be found at home 
with herself.

“You need 
not know ; or

“I do know, Ducie ; and I do not mind 
telling you in the least. 1 love Stephen 

ry dearly. I have loved him ever 
ice—1 don’t know when."

remembered that noth В
so yon oould rub hisZ

Goughs,

tooth, then rub your own, and then 
they think the pain ought to go away. 
If you fall down and hurt your knee, you 

nule’s knee, and

When the b 
He cfept 

Tucked a ti 
And fled 

Twis-only 
By some :

would go and rub the mu 
then your own, to make it well They 
say so many has rubbed the mule that 
they have rubbed the brass off in many 
places, so that- new patches had to be 
put on, and his eyes have been rubbed 
out altogether. But щ brand-new mule 
stands waiting to take the place of the 
old one when that finally fais to pieces.

It seems s very simple way to cure 
pains and achee, bat, I fear, the pain is 
not very much better after the visit to 
the mule ; and, I am sure, all boys and

Is who read of the “brass doctor" will 
be glad they live in this land, even if 
dentists do sometimes 
that ache, and doctors often gv 
cine that is not pleasant to take

not tell me, dear, if you do 
if you do not want to tell INTERNATIONAL S.S. Co.EK A message 

“ My fu; 
Please fill m

For the el 
-Her

At the da
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AM“And you have always had as good 

and as true as you have given. Steve is 
fondly heartgrown to you, Charlotte. 
But we will say no more ; and what we 
have said is dropped into my heart like 
a stone dropped into deep water."

Then they spoke of the rector, how he 
was failing a little ; and of one of the 
maids at Seat Sandal who was to marry 
the head shepherd at Up Hill ; and at 
last, when there had been enough of in
different talk to effectually put Steve 
out of mind, Ducie asked suddenly, 
“How is Harry, and is he doing well 

This was a subject Charlotte was glad 
to discuss with Ducie. Harry was a 
grarft favorite with her, and had been 
aocuitomed to run to Up-Hill whenever 
he was in any boyish scraps. And Harry 
wee aof doing well, “Father is vexed 
and troubled about him, Duoie," she 
answered. ‘ Whenever s letter comes 
from Hairy it puts everything wrong 
in the bouse. Mother goes away and 
cries ; and Sophia sulks, because, she 
■aye, ‘It is a shame any single one of the 
family should be allowed to make all the 
rest uncomfortable."

“Harry should never have gone into 
the army. He hasn’t any resisting 
power, hasn’t Harry. And there is noth 
ing but temptation in the army. Dear 
me, Charlotte I We may well pray not 
to be led into the way of temptation ; for 

get into it, we are no better 
fly in a spider’s web." 
tilling the two empty cups as 

t suddenly set down the 
listened a moment. “ I hear 

footsteps. Hit still, 1 ! harlotte. 
the door. I knewit was

•I

TWO mips A WEEK And 4
* then the anthem she had heard 

sang by the fall choir at the Christmas 
service went pulsing through her mem
ory, and ehefell asleep with the cadences 
of the music ringing in her ears, and 
the words .of the solo clear and • 
mounting above them, “ It is 
blessed to give than to receive ”

C
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— A little Indian girl, eight years of 
age, out in North Dakota, being brought 
to the hospital was taught by precept 
and example to give thanks to God for 
her daily bread, which to her was an un
heard of thing. After she had been 
there for a short time the nurse one day 

e her an apple, or taepan, and left 
to enjoy it. Upon returning after 

an interval of an hour or more she foun 
the little patient sitting wiih the 
in her hand. "Don't you like apples 7 ” 
asked the nurse in astonishment. “Yes,” 
was the reply. “Why didn't you eat the 
one 1 gave you ? ” “ 
not thanked God for it," was 
reply. How many of us sbo 
tienne or readier gra 
tie one, to whom the an pie 
treat and the temptation to 
greater than most of us realise ?

the
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We amers ot. this Company will ICA Munirai Spider.

A gentleman in l alifornia has been 
trying experiments with a 
be seems to think that the spider enjoy 
certain sounds even after he finds they 
are not caused by the butting of a fly 
caught in the web. This is what a Han 
Francisco paper says about it :

“A gentleman was watching 
spiders when it occurred to him

they would1

well SAINT СГ ОНІчГider, andSi
e

Eastport, Portland and BostonніflrVdrd Atrial.
THE 800ГВЕ OF 8AHDAL-8IDE. a tuning forii 

He suspected 
• It for the burning of a 

fly. lie selected a large, ugly sp 
which had been feasting on flies -for 
months. The spi 
lt# web. Hounding 

thread st

MONDAYATHURSDAYffect the sound of 
have upon them, 

talc the simple 

titude than this lit 

eat far

ies Charlotte." Mornings at 7 26 Standard.
BY MBS. AMSLIA і. план.

Returning will leave Boston earns days at 
8.S0 a. m., and Portland at II p. an., tor East- 
port and 81 John.

Connections el Eastport with Hlearner tor 
Bl. Andrews, Calais and HL Stephen.

Freight received dally np to в p. m.
Through first and asooud class Tickets can 

be purchased and Baggage checked through 
from all booking stations of all railways, 
on board steamer “Otty ol IfonUoslIo" be
tween Bt. John, TMgby and Annapol 
Freight billed through al extremely 1 

C. E. LAECHLSR,
Agent W. John, N. B.
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k the man
the other Bids andWhen Charlotte aga n went to I p Hill 

she found herself walking through a 
Jbakatt realm of leafless trees. The glory 
of autumn was gone. The bills, with 
their circular, steep pens, were now 

‘ brown and bare ; and the plaided she 
herds, descending far apart, gave on 
an air of loneliness to the landscape. 
She could see the white line of the stony 
road with a ead distinetneaa. It was no 
longer bordered with creeping vines and 
patches of murmuring bee-bent heather. 
And the stream-bed also 
all lU sentinel rushes, end 
brakens from its shaggy slopes 
gone. But Silver Beck still ran music
ally over tracts of tinkling atones ; and, 
through the chilly air, the fostered black 
cock was crowing lor the gray hen in the

Very soon the atmosphere became 
foil oi misty nun ; and ere she reached 

e there was a cold wind, and the 
cloud was sprinkling the bub 

blmg beck.’ It was pleasant to 
at the open door ready to welcome her ;

get into the snug boueeplace, 
the great fire leaping up the 

throwing^ lusters on the 
and long settles, 

ight brass and pewter 
rows of showy china 

her chair

watched the result. Mr Hpider had the 
buxiing sound oonveved to him over the 
telephone wires, but how was he to k 
on which particular wire it was travail 
He ran to the centre of the web very 
quickly and felt all around until he 
touched the thread against the other 
end of which the fork was sounding, 
then, taking another thread along, just 
As a man would take an extra piece of 
rope, he ran out to the fork and sprang 
upon it. Then he retreated a little wav 
and looked at the fork. He was pussled. 
He had expected to find a buzzing fly. 
He got on the fork again and danced 
with delight. Evidently the sound was 
music to him.”

Why певні abb so < aia.su.—Every 
body knows what а рюше is, but most 
folks would find it baril to say how it got 
that name, and yet it is simple enough 
when you come to learn it. When a 
picnic was being arranged for, the cus
tom originally was that those who in
tended to be present should supply 
the eatables end drinkables. A list of 
those necessaries having been dra 
it was passed round, and- each person 
picked out the articles of food or drink 
that be or she was willing to furnish, and 
the name of the article was nicked 
ticked off on the list. Th 
entertainment thus 
a “ pick and nick." 
to date from 1802, 
wholly an institution of 
century. As started, it 
ly resembled what is I 
prise party."—Exchange

k-x)
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General Agent,He is opening 
him.”

“Mother! mother !" 
“ Here 1 am, Steve." 
He came ш

J. B. COYLE 
Manager Portland.

wn up,
“Ihad lost nearly 

the tail left his dinner untouchrosy and wet with hie 
fell-aide ; had, as he 

mother, he put out his hand 
Then there was the 

atir of care anil welcome 
; and Steve soon found him 

ite the girl he loved so 
from her hands, 

bright, kind eyes, ex- 
nging with her those charming tittle 

courtesies which can be made the vehi
cles of ao much that is not spoken, and 
that is understood without speech.

But the afternoons were now very 
short, and the happy megl had to be 
hastened. The clouds, too, had fallen 
low ; and the rain, as Duoie said, “ was 
plashing and pattering badly." She 
folded her own blanket-shawl around 
Charlotte ; and as there was no wind, and 
the road wa* mostly wide enough for 
two, Steve oould carry an umbrella, and 
get her safely home before the darken

How merrily they went out together 
into the storm ' Steve thought he could 
hardly have chosen any circu uilances 
that would have pleased him better. It 
was quite necessary that Charlotte should 
keep close to his 
natural that she shou 
bis in talking ; it was equally n 

Steve should bend toward Che 
that, in a moment, 

scious intention of doi

She trembled and stood still, but she 
WIU» not angry. “ That was very wrong, 
Steve. I told you at the harvest-home 
what, father said, t 
ed father. I’ll break 
father, and you must not^make

could not help it, Charlotte, yon 
bewitching."

ear ! the old, old excuse, ‘ 
woman tempted me,’ etc."

“Forgive me, dear Charlotte. I was 
going to tell you that 1 had been ver 
fortunate in Kendal, and next week 

going to Bradford to learn all about 
spinning and weaving and machifrery. 
But what is success without you ? If і 
make every dream corne to pass, and 
have not Charlotte, my heart will keep 

ling me, night and day, ‘All for noth
ing, all for nothing.’ ’’

“Do not be so impatient. You are 
making trouble, yid .rorespeaking disap 
pointaient. Before you have learned all 
about manufacturing, and built your 
mill, before you are really ready to begin 
vour life's work, «папу a change may 
have taken place at Hands! Hide. Wnen 
Iniiue comes at Christmas I think he 
will ask Sophia to marry him, and I 
think Sophia will accept his offer. That 
marriage wo did open the way for our

.or
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/"YN AND AFTER MONDAY, the 19th day 
U of OCTOBER, 1*1. the Trains will ran 
Dally (Sunday excepted) as foil

to Charlotte 
pleasantest 
imaginable: 
self sitting oppos: 
dearly, taking h 
looking into her

ionic is

must have strong- 
now called a “sur

Fine Manners.

Tralee will leave Saisi Je 
Day Express tor Halifax A Campb 
Accommodation tor Point du One 
Fast express tor Halifax,................

If yoh had seen James Pratt tea years 
ago you would hardly have dreamed that 
he could become the grand gentleman he 

hen he came to the city from 
farm in Ht. Laurence County 

very rustic indeed. He didn't 
know what to do with his hands 
et. or just what to say, or how to 

led to be in h 
ntil he got acq 
en he became

ha,
bellton, ^7.06

Express tor Sussex........... ........ .' ” ie"ao
Fast Express for pushes and Montreal, 18-66 

A parlor ear rune each way on express 
trains leaving St. John at 7.U6 o’clock and 
Halifax at 7.16 o’clock. Passengers from St.

and Montreal leave Bt. Job* 
and take sleeping cai at

the house
is now. Wh 
his lather’s : — Use Dr. Kendrick’s White Lim 

ment for lameness, pains and cramps
— Mr. Lx y men—“Why do you always 

question patients so closely about what 
they eat ? Does the information yot get 

?" Doc. 
, by so doing, 
.t their station

h™‘"
chimney, and 
carved oak presses 
and on the hr

ware. Very pleasant to draw 
to the little round table on the hearth 
atone, and to inhale the fragrance of the 
infusing tea, and the rich aroma of 
potted char and spiced bresri and fresh 
Iy baked cheesecakes. And still more 
pleasant to be taken possession of ; to 
have her damp shoes and cloak reniov 
ed, her chill fingers warmed in a kindly.

therly clasp, and to be made to feel 
through all her senses that she was in 
deed “welcome as sun shining."

little shiver of disappointment 
ahe noticed thal there were on! 
tea cups on the table ; and the 
when she came to analy ze its atmosphere, 
had in it the perceptible loneliness of 
the absent master. “ la not Stephen at 
home ?’’ stfe asked, as Ducie settled her 
self comfortably for their meal. “4 
thought Stephen was at home."

“ No, he isn’t. He went to Kendal 
three days ago about his fleeces. Whit 
ney’s carpet works have made him a 
very good tiller. Did not the Squire speak

John^orQ 

Moncton.
The train leaving Ht John for Quebec and 

Montreal on Saturday at 1U.66 o'clock will run 
to destination, arriving at Montreal at 18.06 
o’clock Monday evening.

Tralee will Arrive at Salat Jeha, 
Express from Sussex, .
Fast express from Quebec and Montreal

(except Monday; .............................. . .. B.86
Accommodation from Point du Che ne,. 12.66
Day express from Halifax............................
Fast express from Halifax,......................

The trains of the Intercolonial Railway to 
and from Montreal and Quebec are lighted 
by electricity, and heated by steam from the 
locomotive.

ofinS
way all the time, u 
with ydu, and th

uainted

fascinating—not because he was grace
ful. but because he was really so kind 
and true and gentle at heart. My hue 
band used to say to me : .“Just wait a 

James is solid mshogan” 
bit of renter about him 

—e some time to polish him up, 
when the work is done he'll be a 

I’ve bee 
all the 

each other as 
queens ; t 
wards their

help you to diagn 
tor Emde—“Oh, no 1 But 
I am enabled to guess wha 
in life is, and how much fees 1 can prob
ably get out of them."

oee their cases
«to

thedost; if 
fully grown, 
to uncoil and 
winter would 
the wonders 
plant with і 
Surely, “God 
J. M. M.

! Z1ère isn't a 
will take sc

grand gentleman, 
father's family, and 
as polite to 
kings and 
reverent to

— In the Restaurant—Jack (who has 
just received a remittance) — “ Then, 
after that, I say we have some tame 
duck and”—Dick (whose remittance has 
not arrived)—“Hold on 1 What do they 
ask yon for that?" Jack—“Two dollars 

l'JD’t 
dock

ii

members are 
if they were 

the children are 
parents,

brothers are tender and attentive 
their sisters. Such a happy family 
they are 1 James's mother told me, 
with tears m her eyes, that his father 
would often say, when James was a little 
boy, ‘All we want to pray for, so for as 
James is concerned, is that he may live.’ " 

James joined the Young Men's Chris
tian Association soon after he came to 
town, and spent most of his evenings 
in the various meetings of the associa- 

He practiced in the gymnasium, 
gradually acquired an erect and 
iful bearing ; he took part in discus 

debates, and learned how to 
“speak in public on the stage" with ease 
and facility ; he had always by him some 

of value to occupy withal his spare 
moments. He accepted social invita 
tione occasionally, and absorbed knowl
edge of conventional, ways of doing 
things. Little by little, “not," as Willis 
said, “by frhat was put on, but by what 
was gradually chiseled off," he emerged 
from the rough block into the polished 

from the diamond in the rough 
^with many facets, and

thing about James is that he 
is genuine all the way through. He is as 
courteous to the sexton as to the pastor 
of the church of which he is a member. 
His manners are like his skin, a part of 
him, inalienable, and inseparable from 
him. He pever forgets that whatever 
any one else may be he is always the 

і gentleman, remembering what 
himself, while be does not for

get what is due to others.

and a half." Dick—“Whew
you think we’d better get 
and tame it ourselves ? "

Mlnard’s Liniment cores Diphtheria.
— Infuriated citisen (limping in with 

aid of heavy cane)—“ My name, sir, is 
Bingley. I had the misfortune to drop 
a bro&daxe on my ankle yesterday. 1 
want to see the scoundrel, air, that 
served me np in the paper this morwing 
as a man that ‘ carved hie uncle,’ sir. 
Equally exasperated editor—" Did you 
bring your broadaxe, sir." “No." “Then 
go and get it, sir. I am waiting for that 
infernal proofreader myself, sir."

TjAl^Tratna are run by Eastern Standard

D. POTTINOKR,
Chief Boperintenden*, 

ay Office, Monoton, N. B.,
(6th Oct., 1*1.
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Modern h; 
the unhealth 
little ; pies n 
though there 
in the structi 
them. It Is 
housewives 1 
endeavor to i 
and easily di| 
cook knows ' 
is tender, fis 

by the 
are. But a v 
gee ted paste 
“ manner :

half Я 
der and a pi 
and make їх 
paste, with o: 
Flour the be 
spread evenlj 
butter : fold 
thin. Repeal 
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WESTERN COUNTIES RAILWAY.without 
ng so,

FALL ABRMQEMENT, t
AND AFTER MONDAY,

V/ imu OCT.. 1*1. Trains will nu/dally,
(Sun-lay exwptiul) »* follow*:
LEAVE Yarmouth — Express dally at 8 20 

a. m., arrive at Annapolis 12 noon. Passen
ger and Freight, Monday, Wednesday nnd 
Friday at 2.0U p. m * arrive at Annapolis 
7.06 p. m. Passenger and Freight, Tuesday, 
Thursday and Saturday at 2.00p.m., arrive 
at Weymouth Ada m.

LEAVE AnnnpoU*— Expre** dally at 1.20 p. 
m-, arrive at Yarmouth at 5.00 p. m. Pas
senger and Freight, Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday at MO a. m.; arrive at Yarmouth

LEAVE Weymouth—Pasæsger and Freight 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday at 8.10

the balance of your ad 
ail know that Steve is 
ry side, and straight in 

ry corner. Don’t be so earnest ; you 
fatigue me to night. I am on the verge 
offa nervous headache, and I think you 
had better leave me." She turned her 
chair toward the tire as she spoke, and 
hardly padiated this act of dismissal by 
the taint “excuse me" which accompan 
ied it. And Charlotte made no remark, 
though she left tier sister's room, men 

herself to keep away

(.To be continued.)

and what I had promis 
squares with 

і me do

•ions and
“I
ikt“ No."

“ Well, he knew all ahput it.
Steve, and Steve told him. The 8 jure 
has been a little queer with us lately, 
Charlotte. Do you know what the 
trouble is 7 1 thought I would have

to tea, and ask you ; so when 
was up here thi* rooming, I said, 

harlotte oome and have a cup ol 
tea with me, Squire, I’d be glad.’ And 
he said, 4 When V And 1 said, 1 Thu 
afternoon. 1 am fair lonely without 
Hteve.' And he sfid ‘ I'm agreeable. 
She'll be glad enough to oome.' And 1 
•aid,’ I hsnk ee,Squire, I'll be glad enough 
to see her.’ But what is the matter, 
Charlotte? The Squire has been in his 
airs with Hteve ever eovlong."

Then Chariot te'e face grew like a flame, 
and she answered, in a time of tender

"Father thinks Steve loves me ; and 
he says there is no love line between our 
houses, and that, if there were, it is 
crossed with sorrow, and that neither the

aiuh, de The — If you have a hacking cough that 
keeps you awake at night, send 12 
in stamps to G. A. Moo 
John, N. B., for a box 
lozenges. He will 
mail. They give immediate re

eta.
St.booh chemist, 

Hacknomore 
to you by 
lief.

re,
ofJ send them

•5 a. m., arrive at Yarmouth at 11.16a. m. 
Connexions—At Annapolis with trains of 

Windsor 4 Annspolis Railway. At Dlgby 
wtili Bteamer City of Monticrllo from St. 
John orrrr Monday, Wolm-wlny and Hatur- 
•luy, mid to Ht. John, N. B., every Monday 
Wednesday and Saturday 
At 1 armouth, with steamers Yarmouth 

and Boston tor Boston every Wednesday and 
Saturday evening*; and from Boston eve.y 
Wednesday and Katurday morning. With 
Stage dally (Sunday excepted) to and from 
Barrtngtim, She)bui ne and Liverpool.

Through tickets may be obtained at 1* 
Hollis street, Halifax, and the principal sta
tions on the Windsor and Annapolis Railway, 
and on board Steamsr City of Montleello, 

J.BRIONKLL.

tally promising 
from it in the fu
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self-actin(T%— K. D. C. positively cures the worst 
1 of Dyspepsia or Indigestion. Ask 

your druggist for it or send direct to the 
K^D. C. Company, New Glasgow, Nova
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however, hav« 
this way, and 
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obtained by i 
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which are cut 
beef can be 
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lard, only n

To ths Deaf.— 
ness and noises

-A person cured of Deaf- 
in the head of 23 years’ 

standing by a simple remedy, will send a 
description of it rase to any person who
2ontrenL° NlCB0L*°* 30 Bt John St,

XIaard'i Liniment la the Beal,

іYarmouth, N. 8i
■

at a. p. a hand a oo.’»,
TOO our rïïMSUI ти

Finest Shoes "■»_
WUJDBOB 2$T. Є

Christian 
is due to I Insist upon having the MAffTSHOdlL

SOLO BV ALL DCAUtaa.
Factory, Toronto, Ont.
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